
BE WISE TODAY,
'TIS FOLLY TO DEFER ITS USE.

Paine's Celery Compound
Makes Wondrous Cures.

It Is the Great Spring Season
Life Giver.

Men and women, young and old. enter
into thi spring Beason with a variety vl

iat arise from a faulty or iin-
\u25a0 I nervous system.

<>f all known medicines, Paine's Celery
Compound stand.-, liivu ;is a rapid ahd
sure cure for all nervous \u25a0\i±- ases, neu-
ralgia, rheumatism, dj0 ipsia and blood
trcubles. At this time when the blood ia
thin. Impoverished and impure, Paine'a

rj Compound is the agent that puri-
nriches the lifestream, bringing

. vigor and sound h< alth.
r.se of one bottle of Paine's Celery

I iund will quickly convince suffering
up n or women that they have truly laid
hold <>r i,. medicine that accom-
plishes .ill it promises. Thousands in the
pasi have been saved and blessed by

s's Celery Compound; you can share
ime blessings and have years of hap-

piness added to your life.
When you go to y >ur dealer, see that

you get the genuine Paine's Celery Com.
pound; refuse all substitutes and imita-
tions. See that the name PAINE'S is on
wrappi r and b.>tt!e. /•

rtiAMPiyn IJY^Q Color anything any color.
UIHmUIiU UILO Niverfaii! Always sure !

CITY. .
NEWS

A meeting of the Young Men's Social
club will be held at Sherman

hall this evening.
ph Locks, charged by Joseph Ab-

bott, with assault and battery, was al-
lowed to sign a bond to keep the peace la
the police court yesterday.

At a meeting of the i xecutive com*nit-
Retail Meal Dealers' associa-

neld last night at O. Rohland'a mar-
ket it was deyided to adhere to the re-
cent decision lo sell no meat on Sundays.

Fire damaged two small barns belong-
ing to James Hagley and Andrew Peno,
in the rear of 232 and 236 Cash street, to
the extent of {50 each late yesterday aft-
ernoon. The blaze originated from some
unknown cause.

Frank Clark pleaded guilty to assault
and battery in the police court yesterday,
and was given thirty days. The charge
was made against him by his brother,
Who clams that he was struck during an
altercation.

The funeral of Rev. James J. McDon-
ald, late pastor of the Catholic church
at Clontarf, Minn., who died at St. Jo-
seph's hospital, will take place from the

Ira! at -J. o'clock this afternoon. The
nent will be at Calvary cemetery.

Two privates, H. L. Carroll, Oj < \u25a0

company, and V. I. Dukerson, of B
my. Fourteenth infantry, have

found guilty vi' desertion by a court-
martial, and sentenced to be discharged
from Uu- service, and to be confined at
hard labor for one year.

Nellie Ackerman, the fourteen-year-old
hter of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph" Ackerf

man. Died at Blue Earth City Wednes-
day. The funeral will take, place from 131
Cook street, at 10:30 o'clock this forenoon,
and services will be held at St. Loui3'
church, iin Wabasha street, at 11 o'clock.

Today is Good Friday, and while it is
rot a holiday in the geni ral sense, it is
always more or les:; observed as such.
The schools of the city all closed yester-
daj neon, not to open again until Mon-

rrorning. The state capitol will be
tigh.t today, the governor having
red yesterday.

Aai m was held to the grand
jury on the charge of non-support prefer-

>y his wife, Eva Peterson, in the
police court yesterday. Mrs. Peterson

Hine that he had only given
her the sum of $12.75 since last Novem-

to live on. Peterson is a shoemaker,
and they have six children.

William McLyde arrested by Detective
Rowlan, of the Ducas police station on
the charge 'of petit larceny, was arraign-
ed in the police court yesterday, and en-
tered a plea of guilty. Judge Orr gave
him ninety days in the workhouse. He
was accused of taking some tools from
the Great Western round house on the
AVest side.

INSTRUCTED TO GET BUSY.
American Contracting Company
Must Repair Streets Under Its (arc.

<-ity Engineer Rundlett was instructedby the board of public works yesterday
tify the American Contracting com-
that it must proceed without delay

pair the several streets under its

The streets to be repaired are St Peter
Wabasha. Fifth and West Seventh street*and in the case of the latter, the entire

It surface will have to be removed
and a now coating put on. The city now
holds $,14,000 retained money for the lat-ter Btreet alone, and this will be confis-
cated if the street is not repaired as di-
rected.

Home Savings Banks given to deposit-
ors. Security Trust Co.. X. y. Life Bldg.

YERXA
13c

Per dozen for warranted strictly Fresh
Eggs. \u25a0

Dairy Bargains.
Terxa"s Mayflower Butter, the best

made, per lb 29c
Fancy Dairy Butter in 5-lb. jars. ...$1.25
Fancy Minnesota full Cream Cheese,

Per lb 15c
Good Brick Cheese, per lb 10c
Good Limburger Cheese, per lb Sc
Choice Pult Ost Cheese, per lb .:.... lOc

Bakery Dept.
Hot Cross Buns for Good Friday,

per dozen 10c
Fresh White Bread, per loaf 2c
Boston Brown Bread, per loaf 5c
Fresh Doughnuts, per dozen Sc

Easter Rabbits made to order.

FISH FISH!
In our Fish, Market will be found all

sorts of fresh and smoked fish to suit all
tastes.

Apples and Bananas.
A. fine assortment of Apples for Easter

Sunday tables, from 23c peck upwards.
A large lot of fancy Bananas for the

table, 15c and 20c per dozen.

F. 1 YERXA& GO.
SEVENTH AND CEDAE ST&

ONLY ONEDORAN MAN
MAYORALTY CANDIDATE IGXORED

IX SBUBCTIOK OF CITY AXD .
COINTY ORGANIZATION'

HOKNICK TO RUN CAMPAIGN

He Is Made Chairman of KiecntU-c
Committee—J. W. Smith Only

Dora ii Nominee ou Gen-
eral Organization.

Charlee R. Parker is the new head of
the Republican city and county organiza-
tion, and on Charles W. Hornick, as
chairman of the executive committee,

falls the onerous task of managing the
coming campaign for F. B. Doran and in-
c-iflf ntally the other Republican candi-
dat< s.

The formal organiaztion of the city and
county committee was completed yester-
day, with at least a decent show of
harmony. The organization of the ex-
ecutive committee which is not completed
is, so far as it goes, in accord with the
ideas of the mayoralty candidate, if not
in accord with the ideas of the com-
mitteemen and other candidates. The or-
ganization of the city and county com-
r:;U'> w;i.s a distinct victory for the old
party workers, whom Doran was out to
depose.

The old timers, who have more faith In
the work of one practical politician than
in the efficacy of twenty business men,
and who are also painfully aware that
t!i•• committee treasury is empty and bids
fair tv remain so, were behind Charlie
Parker for chairman, and County Auditor
W. R. Johnson. Will Donahower, Fenton
<;. Warner, or any other politician for
chairman of the executive committee,
rather than Hornick, who was Doran's
lir.-^t and last chance. The old liners were
willingto throw up their hands on the
executive committee as they figured that
Doran will have to bear the consequences
and that with the finish of the campaign
they will see the finish of the executive
committee while the city and county or-
ganization will remain in their hands.

Mr. Doran and his friends picked J.
Watson Smith for Parker's place at the
head of the committee, and started a
quiet little campaign for the Ninth ward
man. Smith's name was akin to the
proverbial red rag .shaken at the mascu-
line bovine, when the politicians stumbled
against it and then there was real war.
And they made it good. During a little
preliminary caucus skirmishing yesterday
afternoon preceding the executive session
the "leal oiks" rubbed it into J. Watson
by getting about 80 per cent of the eom-
mitteemen present to admit tnat they
never heard of '"this man Smith." The
fellows who had heard of Smith, includ-
ing some of those declaring to the con-
trary, were appeased by the offer to put
Smith in .second place-. The doors were
closed and in ten minutes the first old
liner broke through the little knot of can-
didates waiting in the Lincoln club lobby
and explained "It's all right."

Choice of Parker Blow to Dornu.

The candidates had been summoned to
put in an appearance to voice their
choice.s for executive committee members
Immediately alter the organization of the
permanent institution. While the com-
mittee-men were turning down Doran by

• l< • ting Parker, Uornick appeared in the
corridor and threw momentary consterna-
tion into the Doran ranks by declaring
that he had decided not to accept the
chairmanship of the executive commit-
tee. Mr. Horrick said he had to leave
the city for a short time, which, together
with his other duties, would render it im-
possible for him to give the proper atten-
tion to securing the election of Mr. Doran
and the rest of the Republican ticket.
Doran met Hcrniek on the way out, and
explained that that little trip need Tnake
mi difference, Hoi nick must run the cam-
paign, and again Mr. Uornick consented.

The selection of the members of the
executive committee developed two
scraps, a speech from the standard bear-
er, and resulted In one vacancy on the
committee, which will be filled after the
clouds roll by. J. J. McCardy did not
grace the occasion, with the light of his
countenance, but after some little delay
Doran said it was all right, he knew what
the czar wanted, and they could go right
ahead. Selection by w7ards was decided
i^pon. Fimhout, Holt and Doran agreed
perfectly on Enianuel Johnson as t>>
Fiist ward man, but Doran bolted when
Lehman, candidate for constable, wanted
S. D. Downs put en as the Second ward
r< presentative. Doran saw a fine method
of spiking the. enemies' guns by naming
William 1.. Ames, former member of the
board of public works, and dashed into
the breach with a speech. He said Ames
was a Kiefer man, and his appointment
to the executive committee would help
tie the "colonel's" nands. Which hands
aforesaid were sadly in need of tying.
Doran made his plea so good that Downs
was dowiu d for Ames, but he fared worse
when it came to the Third ward.

Wolterstorff and Dellimore wanted Jake
Riechart to- represent the Third, and were
prepared to be convinced by Mr. Dqran'a
vehement arguments against the Lincoln
club man. Doran wants E. G. Krahmer
tn represent the Third, and the debate
got so warm that finally one of the Doran
men suggested to Wolterstorff and Dalll-
more that they might bring in "Lumpy
Shue" as their choice for Third ward rep-
resentative. Each side was obstinate to
a degree that amounted to a deadlock, and
the-appointment was passed over to bo
tilled "later." Wheeler and Cook picked
Fred Schiifmar.n from the Fourth, johnriy
Selb named Renville Chinnock from the
Fifth, and Doran picked Charles S.
Schurman from his own ward, the Sixth.
Horntck, from the Seventh; Fenton G.
Warner, from the Eighth; W. B. Web-
ster, Ninth; H. E. \V. Schutte, Tenth,
and F. W. Root, Eleventh, completed the
list. Parker at once named Mr. Hornick
as chairman of the committee.

The official roster of the city and coun-
ty organization is as follows: Chair-
man, Charles R. Parker, Fourth ward;
J. Watson Smith, Vice president. Ninth
ward: Theodore- J. Gronewold, secretary,
Fifth ward; Clinton Colledge. treasurer,'
Sixth ward. Of which Smith is the only
Duran man.

PAVING IS NOT NEEDED
THAT PROPOSED FOR FORT \\D

COLLBAB DISAPPROVED.

The committee on streets of the boardof aldermen unanimously agreed to re-
turn an adverse report 'on the proposal
to pave Fort and College streets. Many
of the interested property owners were in
attendance at the meeting yesterday butthey were not given an opportunity to
make any oral protests. Aid Huber in
whose ward the streets are, said that'theimprovement was not desired and on hismotion the award of contracts for bothwas disapproved.

Cold
If you wil! take in time Laxative Bro-
mo-Quinine Tablets. E. W. Groves Fig-
nature on box.

Cold, Damp Feet Won't Give You a

Aid. Hunt's ordinance, increasing the
tax on street cars from $10 to $25, has be*>n
sent to the legal department to test itslegality. The franchise under which thecompany is operating names $10 as the
figure and some of the aldermen are of
the opinion that it cannot be increased

Tax on Street Cars.

The Lehigh Valley Railroad operateluxuriously furnished trains to New Yorkor Philadelphia, on which every care is
taken to make the passenger feel at
home and fully at ease. Dining cars ala carte.

Stop-over allowed at Niagara Falls onthrough tickets to New York or Phila-delphia.

Are You <i«iiiiX Kant f

Ankeny's Defense.

To California, $U2.»0

ORDAINED AS A PRIEST
REV. W, H. MEARS TAKES FINAL,

ORDERS.

Bishop C. S. Edsall yesterday ordained
Rev. \V. Howard Mears to the Episcopal
priesthood in St. Clement's church. Sev-
eral clergymen assisted in the cere-
monies, and after the ordination the
young priest held a reception in the
guiild room of the church. Before his
ordination Rev. Mr. Mears was a deacon,
having in charge the parish at West
Concord, also a congregation at Kasson
and Mantorville. He will return to hia
old parish at West Concord and officiate
as a duly ordained priest for the first
time on Easter Sunday.

The ritual admitting the applicant to
the duties and responsibilities of priest-
hood were of a solemn character, lasting
nearly two hours. Charles Holmers, of
the Ascension church, was gospeler;
Rector C. H. Shutt, of St. Peter's, -was
espistler; Rev. G. H. Mueller read the
litany, and Rev. K. S. Peake, chaplain
of the church home, presented the can-
didate. Archdeacon E. C. Haupt of the
ciiocese; Rev. E. Dray, of St. Clement's,
and Rev. Sidney Smith, of West Mis-
souri, alao assisted.

Ttes ceremony was begun by Bishop

! Kdsall, who.gave the ritualistic instruc-
tions to the* candidate from the pulpit,
taking as his text the epistle of St. John

Jto the Ephesians, "Unto every man Is
given grace," etc. In his instructions he
dwelt upon the history of the church,
tracing the ordination of priests and
bishops from the earliest apostolic times.

The customary questions being satis-
factorily answered, the bishop gave the

j candidate his blessing. The young dea-
j con then knelt at the steps of the altar
and the bishop and assisting priest placed
their hands upon his head, and tho
bishop pronounced the words of ordina-
tion. As a token of his commission
Bishop Edsall presented the young priest
with a iSible. The Nicene creed was
recited, after which the communion
service took place.

BOARD IN NO DANGER
GOAER\OR WILL TAKE XO ACTIOS

AGAIVST XORMAL SCHOOL.
DIRECTORS

ANXENY MAKES STATEMENT

President Says Detailed Statement
Will Be Submitted to Governor,

Which Will Clowe the Un-
fortunate Controversy.

There is no likelihood of any sensa-
tional developments in the matter of the
normal board's Duluth deficiency. Gov.
Van Sant yesterday stated that no com-
plaint had been made to him, and unless
some specific complaint was registered he
should take no action whatever in the
premises. While the fact that the board
exceeded the apropriation by over $7,1)00

is not denied, it is known that there was
co intent of wrong on the part of the
board*

Director Phelps is really to blame. The
trouble came about during the tight be-
tween the board of control and the nor-
mal board. While that light was pending
in the supreme court the normal board
could not pay any of its bills. Director
Phelps made contracts from time to time,
and the contractors undertook the work
largely on their own responsibility, b -
Hiving that the normal board would be
able to make good their claims. Director
Phelps practically had control of all the
work at the Duluth school during the
time that the financial control of the nor-
mal board was in dispute.

President A. T. Ankeny, of the normal
board, yesterday issued a statement cov-
ering the case from the board's stand-
point. Mr. Ankeny says:

Since the examination of the Duluthbuilding accounts made by Secretary Ol-
sen and myself, in a conference with the
three membrrs of the board of control on
Tuesday last, certain publications have
been made reflecting on the good faith of
the state normal board or some of its
members. An explanation would now
seem to be proper, and I make it, so far
as I am able on general knowledge and
without having the records at hand.

At the conference it appeared for the
first time that the bills still unpaid
amounted to $13,032.17. The state auditor's
records showed that the cash balance
still on hand was 16,306.52. If all the
bills were to be paid, there would seem
to ba a deficiency of $7,425.65. The unpaid
bills are: For heating, American Heat-
ing company, $5,560; Northern Eelectric
company, $230; Northern Hardware com-
pany, $22; W. F. Phelps, $175; D. R
Black, plumbing, $2,iSS.S3; Palmer, Hall &
Hunt, balance architect fees. $2,332.34;
Johnson Electric company, $1,925, and
Water Arch Furnace company, $1,200.

This state of things was a complete
surprise to all of us. It had always been
believed by our board that we were
within the sums appropriated. Director
Phelps had full charge of the matter,
and his reports and those of the archi-
tects were made to our board from time
to time. Since: about J-uly last our bills
had not been paid, and lit is only lately
that the board of control took action
and made some payments. There is sti 1
about $3,300 appropriated, but that is
for specific purposes, and no part of itcan now be used on the above deficiency.

Part of this deficiency must be attrib-
uted to the fire. While the original con-
tractors put the building back into place
for the amount of the insurance. $40,000,
there were still some extraordinary ex.
penses attending. They were fees for
arbitration, adjustment, new insurance,
fuel during the time and engineers' serv-
ices: also added architects' fees of about
SI.COO. During ail the time, too, the fund
had to bear it3share of the necessary ex-
penses of the board. From such items
alone fullyhalf the deficiency may fairly
be accounted for.

It is proper to say ihat in the pruning
process last winter, the estimates of our
board were cut down several thousand
dollars. Yet all the important contracts
had then been entered into. I think T
may safely say that the Duluth building
is one of the best and cheapest buildings,
if not the best and cheapest, ever erectedby the state. The total cost, at about
$100,0C0 for the building proper, is very
low. The architects have given to it un-
usual care. Everything done has beenhonestly done. At the proper time a de-
tailed statement will be laid before thegovernor, and I have no doubt that he
will unhesitatingly recommend to the leg-
islature that the deficiency be promntJv
met.

Have You Seen the Cycle Whirl f

Via the Miltrnnkec.
During March and April the Milwaukeeline will sell tickets to California fromSt. Paul and Minneapolis at $32.90.
The Milwaukee's "Sunshine Route"tourist car leaves the Twin Cities every

Tuesday morning and runs through toI.os Angeles, arriving there Saturday
morning. The $32.90 tickets are good inthis car—berth rate $6 00

Write J. T. Conley. Asst. Gen. Pass.Agent. St. Paul, or apply to C. M & St
P. Ry.. agents.

S
For the bath,

iffe/Thifil dlfQC* for the house,

UiliillGS f°r the car-

I O riage, for the
stable. For al-

most every purpose a sponge can be
used. Rubber Sponges— something
new and everlasting.

Our Sheep's Wool Sponges are
the toughest grown, yet velvety soft—
wear several times as long as "grass"
sponges. All prices. -

PARKFR druggist,
I Hl\ilLm9 FIFTH and ABASH A

CANNOT OWN PLANT
CITY NOT IX POSITION TO PUR-

CHASE ST^tEE^r LIGHTING
' - " -I'TXTERES

FUNDS ARE INSUFFICIENT

Bid* Are to Be*Opened With Propo.
MitiouH \luui; Tills Line, but

They Will > o t Be En- .
. tertained.

•' Proposals having.far their end the fur-
nishing of St. \u25a0 Paul with a complete mu-
nicipal gasoline street lighting plant will
be received by the council next month,
when bids are opened for lighting of. the
streets for the remainder of the year, but
they will not be entertained.

The scheme, which was originally con-
ceived by the Cleveland Vapor Lighting
company, and which precipitated a lively
division in. the" council when bids were
opened the first of the year, wi.l bob up
again when bids are opened next month,
but the members- of the council have
found* that they will have to reject any
proposition along this line. No money is
available with which to purchase the
plant. ---, " . - "\u25a0• f,.".

The proposition of the Cleveland com-
pany w^s to light the city for a year at a
stipulated figure, the city at the end of
the contract to Ot given, possession of
the lamps free of charge. The only ex-
pense the city would be put to would be
the purchase of the iron posts and the
cost of installing the same.

Had the former Republican board of
public works not seen fit to use up a

'considerable saving, accumulated while
the city, was in darkness, in supplying,
the gas lamps with "mantles, the city
might be able to entertain a municipal
lighting proposition. At present there is
only enough money in the fund to light
the city properly until the end of the
year. ... '\u25a0'

'- . , ••\u25a0\u25a0 .;. ;~':

When the budget was made up the in-
sertion of a small item would have al-
lowed the purchase of the posts, but it
was not done. The posts, together with
installation and the : purchase of extra
lamps would necessitate an expenditure
of fully $10,000. It Is the intention this
time to do away entirely with the flat-
flame lights and substitute the improved
incandescent gasoline lamps. The past
three months has been productive of so
much trouble that the councilmen do not
care to have any mOre of it.

The committee on streets of the board
of aldermen, considered the lighting speci-
fications yesterday afternoon, but made
no changes. Robert Seeger, of the Ameri-
can Development company, was present
and suggested several- changes, but they
were not entertained. Instead of a fifty-:
candle power light;- he wanted it made
sixty-candle power, but the committee
figured that the time was limited and re-
fused to do anything that would result in
a setback. > \u25a0 \u25a0,~ -.\u25a0>;, - . .

The specifications will ge before the
council for approval next week, and then
will follow the caH for bids.

RECEIVED NO NOTICES
PROPERTY OWXERS MAY COXTEST

SIDEWALK ASSESSMENTS.

The charter provides that when cement
or wooden sidewalks are to be laid, the
board of public works shall notify the
property owner, giving him ten days in
which to signify whether he desires to
do the, work himself or permit the regu-
lar contractor to do the job.

According to oam.pla4y.ts now being filed
with the present board, the former com-
missioners in a number of instances nev-er took the trouble to give the required
notice. From their statements the city
contractor was given carte blanche andthe only notice the property owners re-
ceived was the notice of assessmentagainst their holdings when the work wascompleted.

In waiting this long, the property own-ers have in a. manner slept on theirrights, but a number of them have con-
sulted an attorney and will, if a case canbe made out, fight the collection of the
assessments on the ground that they areillegal.

The notices sent out consist of a postal
card of a form long in use in the depart-
ment. The members of the old b. ardsay they always sent them out wh-»r> adefective walk or the necessity of a newone was reported. They claim' the postal
cards might have never been received

The copartnership heretofore existing
between Thomas MeMahon and Henry
Helps, as MeMahon & Helps, plumbers,
has been dissolved by mutual consent.

—Thomas MeMahon
St. Paul, Minn., March 25th, 1902.

Announcement.

ALLLEFT TO HIS FAMILY
ESTATE OF . LVFE H. J. HORN

AMOUNTS TO $28,000.

The will of the late 11. J. Horn was
filed for probate yesterday afternoon. The
estate consists of personal property of
the value of $1S5;OOO and real estate esti-
mated at $8,000.

The will, W'hichs was.extcuted in Novem-
ber. 1899, and ip* e\riJen*ly in the hand-
writing of the testator, is terse and sim-
ple in its provisions. To four of the
children of the testator, H. J. Horn Jr ,
Priscilla H. Adams. Lenore B. Seymour
and Mabel B. Horn, the sum of" $1,000
each is bequeathed; to the widow, Mrs.
Fannie A. Horn, is left all of the realestate, including the homestead and two
houses on Lincoln avenue, and all house-
hold furniture and effects, besides $5,000
in cash; and to Alex Horn, the younger
son. is left everything pertaining to thelegar business of the deceased, including
the law library, debts for professional
services and a claim against the City of
St. Paul for legal services performed
besides the sum of $1,000 in cash.

Hamm's I!H)2 Book Beer.
This spring the Theo. Hamm Brewing

Co., of St. Paul, takes pleasure in an-
nouncing that it has as usual tho best
Bock Beer brew. The flavor is leliciou3
and Hamm's Bock Beer is unexcelled for
strength and purity. Your physician will
tell you that it is an ideal spring tonic.
On draught everywhere, or telephone the
Big Home Brewery, Main 935, for a case.

DISMISSED FROM ARMY
SERGEAM MAJOR WILLIAMS SEX.

TEXCED BY COIRT MARTIAL.

Sergt. Maj. Charles F. Williams, of the
Fourteenth infantry, will be dishonorably
discharged from the service of tha
United States, forfeiting ail pay and al-
lowances, and will be confined at hard
labor for six months.' Such is the find-
ing of the court martial that tried him
for violating the thirty-second article of
Tvp.r, by being absent without leave, and
the sentence was approved by Gen. Otis.

Williams is the soldier who some weeks
ago ran away with funds that had be«n
collected from fiis fellow soldiers to be
given to Motorman Edward Walsh, who
lost an eye during a brawl on a Snelling
car.

For many years one of the hard prob-
lems railway ticket agents have had to
contend with has been the difficulty in
disposing of upper births. It is a well
kncwn fact that at least ninety passen-
gers out of every hundred ask for "low-
ers." A Globe reporter was pres-
ent at the Milwaukee ticket office the
other day when several passengers asked i
for uper berths on the Pioneer Limited.
Upon inquiring the reason of the ticket
agent he learned that the upper berths,
as well as the lowers, in the sleepe'fs on j
the Pioneer Limited are extra wide,"roomy |
and comfortable, perfectly ventilated andlighted. With the Milwaukee age.nta the
difficulty in disposing of uppers is re-
duced to a minimum.

FORM ONE BIG LODGE.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

Fine Floral Display

MAY & CO.'S, M SB-?"*

HAD THE RIGHT GLUE
I.E SI El R ROBBERS PHOBABLV

SAME MEN WANTED FOR
MAYER MIRDER

IDENTIFIED BY PHOTOGRAPHS

Picture* Sent Out by Chief O'Connor
Recognized l»y l.«- Suenr Cit-

izens Who Saw the
Men.

It is almost certain that the murderers
of Policeman Mayer operated in South-
ern Minnesota before coming to St
Paul, and that they robbed a saloon in
L.c Sueur Center on the night of Jan.
19, as suggested in The Globe several
weeks a<ro.

While the St. Paul police acted on that
suggestion, and made an investigation.
they have never made public what facts
they: ascertained. There seems, however,
to be no doubt that the three men in
question were the three men wanted for
the murder of Mayer.

One of the state capitol employes re-
turned from Le Sueur yesterday, and
brings the information that the circulars
issued by Chief of Police O'Connor, pub-
lishing the pictures of the three men
wanted for the Mayer murder, together
with descriptions of the men, have just
been received at that place, and that
two of the men were positively identified
as t.'.e men who were in Le Sueur on
Jan. 19.

On Jan. 19 three men appeared in Le
Sueur and remained about town lons
enough to be well noticed, and then dis-
appeared. The next morning the three
men appeared at the depot in Le Sueur
just as the 5 o'clock passenger train for
St. Paul pulled into the depot. They
were in very much of a hurry, and did

\u25a0 not have time to purchase tickets. At
; daybreak a horse and buggy was discov-
i ered abandoned above the hill at Le

Sueur, just out "wtf sight of the town
proper Later it was discovered that
the night before a saloon at Le Sueur
Center, a small town fourteen miles dis-
tant front Le Sueur, had been broken
into, the safe blown < pen by nitrogly-
cerin, and rifled of about $UO. A near
neighbor also missed a horse and buggy,
and it was then clear that the three men
had gone to Le Sueur Center, robbed the
saloon, stolen the horse and . buggy,
driven rapidly to Le Sueur, and caught
the train for St. Paul.

The first thing that suggested that they
I might be the same men who shot Mayer

was the similarity of conditions attending
the robbery at Le Sueur and the at-
tempted robbery at Jessrang's saloon. In
both cases the entrance through the back

I door had been made in precisely the
; same manner. The Mayer murderers left
J behind thfnt a bottle of nitroglycerin,
! the same as had been found in Le Sueur
I Center at the scene of the robbery.

When the pictures of the Mayer sus-
pects reached Le Sueur the citizens im-
mediately declared, that two of the mVi
were easily recognizable as belonging to
the trio which left Le Sueur on Jan. 19.

I The third man they were not so positive
! of. The pictures were identified by

! August Stjngenig. telegraph operator;
William R. Rcthwell, a druggist; Thomas
Chaster, the city marshal; John McKasy.

; a merchant, and Esperson & Jones, who
run a restaurant in which the three men

i took lunch. They are all more positive
: than ever that the three men were the
I Mayer murderers, and that they came to
i St. Paul from Le Sueur, and laid low
! long enough to ascertain how much of a
row the robbery had created, and then
began their operations in St. Paul.

Three Commanderies of Knights of
Malta Will l/nite.

The St. Paul commanderies of the An-
cient and Illustrious Order Knights of
Malta Wednesday night decided to unite
in one body. This decision was reached at
a meeting at Vasa hall on Seventh street,
the home of the Adriel commandery. An-
other session will be held next Wednes-
day night in the quarters of the St. Paul
commandery in Central hall to arrange
the details of the consolidation. Thi; name
of the new lodge will then be selected and
officers will be elected. The consolidated
lodge will also select its new quarters.

The three lodges of the Order of Malta
concerned in the movement have a mem-
bership of 500. Adriel commandery meets
at Vasa hall. 254 Seventh street; Olive
Branch commandery at Odd Fellows' hall,
Payne avenue and wells street, and St.
Paul commandery at Central hail, on
Wheeler avenue, near Raymond.

Capital Shoe Co. still open for busi-
ness. Shoes go at a big discount. H. C.
Peterson.

EMSLEY IS ARRESTED
MICH-WAXTEIJ DILITil M\\ | S

CAUGHT I\ ST. I'AIL.

William Emsley. who, it is said. is
wanted at Duluth, and has been indictedby the grand jury of St. Louis county
on a charge of grand larceny in the sec-
ond degree, was arrested in this city yes-
terday by Deputy Sheriff Gcorg" Kroeger.

Since the escape of the prisoner Wil-
liam McGuire, while he was out in charge
of Kroeger trying to get securities on a
bail bond, the deputy sheriff has beenmaking a very active search for his man
and it was while he was looking for Mc-
Guire that he ran across the informationas to the whereabouts of Kinsley.

A message was sent to Sheriff Justuslast fall requesting him to arrest Em.sley
if he could be found in this city, anda man was sent after him at that tine.
but it was found that although he hadbeen in St. Paul, he had gone away
again. When found l>y Kroeger yesterda^rEmsley wa3 in th.- Chicago ,^ Great West-ern railroad yards. Emsley. it ia under-
stood, is a locomotive fireman by calling
and has at times worked in the Gnat
Western yards.

Information received by the local au-thorities is to the effect that Emsley is
accused of having broken into a store it
Proctor Knott, near Duluth, last Novem-
ber.

WELL TO THE FRONT
ST. PAUIi SCHOOLS AUK ECONOM-

ICALLY VIJMIMS-
TEREn

STATISTICS OF LARGE CITIES

(July Two Have Lower Per Capita
Cost of -Maintenance, and Only

Two Higher Average of
Attendance.

Reports received by the secretary of
the St. Pan! school board show that this
city is still maintaining its record ot
economical school management, despite
the fact that occasionally charges of ix-
travagance are urged against it.

From the latest report received It ap-
pears that among the larger cities of tin-
country St. Paul ranks third in polni o!
average cost of maintenance per pupil on
its total enrollment. Indianapolis and
Cleveland are the only two cities reporting
a lower average cost of maintenance than
St. Paul.

The reports received by the hoard of
c-ducatlon show the following statistics of
average cost per pupil in the cities:

Indianapolis, $34.10; Cleveland, $3'J.S4; St.
Paul. §42.23; Omaha. $\u25a0!•;.:«; New Orleans,
J00.73; Detroit, $51.12; Milwaukee, $53.91;
Kansas City, 155.4G; Denver, J'.s.is; Chi-
cag-o, $58.60; St. I^ouis. 982.28; Louisville,
$Q. 14; New York, $77.61; Providence, $y;.:j.»,
Boston, $57.99; San Francisco. $f*7.

It will be observed that three of these
cities pay more than twice as much i>..r
pupil as St. Paul does.

The average number of pupils for every
teacher in these cities i.s as follows:

Providence and Kansas City, 40; Mil-
waukee, 41; St. Paul. Hi; Detroit and Chi-
cago, 44; Cleveland and New Orleans, 45;
Indianapolis and Boston, 46; Louisville, :7;
Omaha and San Francisco, 48; St. Louis,
49; Denver, 54. The average number of
residents for every pupil in these cities is
as follows:

Denvcr_ 5; Omaha. 5.3; Kansas City, 5.9;
St. Paul,' 6.2; Boston, 6.2; Cleveland, 6.3;
Indianapolis, 6.3; Chicago, 6.4; St. Louis,
7; Detroit, 7.2; San Francisco, 7.1; Provi-
dence, 7.5; Milwaukee, 7.t>; Louisville, 7.0;
New Orleans, 9.2.

Comparisons of St. Paul statistics with
the figures of other cities of tne country
prove that the schools of thi.-s city are
managed economically, that the teachers
are paid good wages, and that the chil-
dren of the city are attending school in
larger proportion according to population
than in most of the other large cities of
the country.

PAYMENT FORPARKWAYS
MR. MI'RPHY THINKS IT SHOULD

COME FROM GENERAL FIXO.

Commissioner Murphy, of the board of
public works, announces that at the next
session of the legislature he will try to
secure the passage of a bill compelling
the payment of expenses incurred in the
construction of parkways out of the gen-
eral fund.

He holds that parks and parkways are
an* improvement beneficial to all, and
therefore should be assessed against the
entire city. As an illustration he points
out the assessment for f'omo parkway.
Here the parties who will have to pay
the cost are nearly all people in humble
circumstances, who will get no direct
benefit whatever from the improvement.

Mo., March 31-April 5. 1002.
Shooting Tournament Kama* City,

For this occasion the Chicago Great
Western Railway will, on March 30th, sell
excursion tickets to Kansas City, good to
return April 7th, at one fare for the round
trip. For further information apply to
J. N. Storr, City Ticket Agent, corner
Fifth and Robert streets. St. Paul.

MRS. CROSBY BURIED.

PRESIDENT
y|CE pRES AND treas

||| If You Want

i>lP i Good Clothing;
'^^^^S^fe^fe^ We can talk to you tO advanta 2e- If all y°u are

l*|jßJS B^^^T^^y looking for is an opportunity to spend your money

- 'J|K f|*g l||j|P^ lavishly we probably would not be able to satisfy you.

'^^^^pV ; '—]j We can always suit men who want high quality,

'fl '

J
\u25a0 \u25a0 stylish clothing at a reasonable price.

|fe *"; "3-#| Our Spring line of Suits and Overcoats includes

BV^'!^H'l| the very newest ideas in stle the most desirable

i®; I* ifeSi assortment of exclusive patterns and the choicest

|p|g| |||||| imported and domestic fabrics. A flawless fit is guar-

II ) Ifi^ •
anteed. At least a dollar's worth of value for every

it ' Hi'-1"- dollar you spend with us.

H^':--f-?i %it\. ins Cireat e*fVJ/j b Ji *^s%r* Sixth and

j&^gp institution elu^dt^^^ Sfrppi--*

NEW STYLES IN JOHNSTON & HURPHY SHOES

IDEA TAKING WELL
EDUCATORS OP MIXXE-SOTA FAYOr.

STATE PAIR EDUCATIOXAL
EXHIBIT PROJECT

GOV. VAN SANT APPROVE-

Other Slate* \ot«- Minnesota Asltn-
tiou on (he Subject, in..l Indents

the Project—Educational
Building Suggested.

While t'ht state cdi chibit id* imay not bee ime effective thissure to come, and the state fair' mai
admit that th.- present agitation will 1BSful. Sine- th
.state educational exhibit a pi rm

re v. the state fair was
Rented In the columns of T he U 1o b <
it has been taken up within a few iby all the educators in tr,. ..

ment among Hi.- sen \u25a0 •\u25a0.
mosl wit!;
actively In

It has been indors< .
cationaJ papers ol M
half <>f ih mtj
by a large numb
throughout
b< • n dii eoted toward ir

it J. W. i I
-srlr" in favor ni ii. and
Van Sani added his • >yii \u25a0

that h" believed it i
• :;t rprtse, and one i
di cided Influence upon ih<
Minni sota. The .

"Minnesota has alway i
place iii \u25a0

the Union
Is one of the thii 4s 1 f whii
most proud. II
catlonal exhibit as ,t pennant
of the state iair would exert 1

re 'in our \u25a0

but ly anything whl -h m duca
tonal ;'(i\ s to be
at all times. 11

. that everjl
develop >>uv natural md
stock and dairy li I
<•• lira,;;. (I, but it i.s always of moi
portance that those things which I nd 1
develop our citizens
Just what action would be ne \u25a0

institute an educational feature of Ihi
fair on the linei
but if the educators of 1

it ihey will certainlj have it."
The project haa received ittention hi

' other states, a i
cators in Illinois. Ohio and •\u25a0'

commended th
i he hope that Minnes
In many other thing
ample for I
this ft ati

Several Minni
the rectlon of .
the fair grounds.

l<cniiiimm of an Old Settler Laid ill

Rest.
The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Crosby,

widow of the late Thomas Crosby, an ol-
and well known settler in this city. too:,
place from the home of her son, tile-hard
Crosby, on West Seventh strtet, yester<l:i\
afternoon. The remains were Interred v

Oakland ceretery. Mrs. Crosby was tifty-
nine years old and was born and raised In
St. Paul. Mrs. and Mrs. Cro.-by lived on
the ojil "Crosby Farm," near the St. Pa»H
boom, for many years, but of lat'_- years
since her husband's death, Mrs. Crosby
made her home with her son. Sh? wa*
very popular and leaves a host oC friends.

As a blood rcnoval -nringtimi
Hamrn's buck beer has no equal.

BEST BY TEST!
The Best System,

The Best Equipment,

The Best Construction,

Enable us" to glva ths Best
Service and at lowest rat::;.

$2.50 Per Month for Reslita.
$4.00 Per Monti for lishm).

Test it for Yourss'Ts

Twin City Telephone Co.
515 Pheonlx Building


